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SPEAK OUT BOLDLY.—
SCENE.

—

A handsome apartment—Boor c.

—

Boor R. 1 I.—

-

Boor l. 2 e.—Table near R. door—Table l.—Couches,

chairs, Sfc.

Amalie discovered seated r.—Selina enters c.

Selina. Oh, what a lovely day.
Amalie. Selina, I—I have been thinking—how old are

you ?

Selina. I am exactly, and so I always have been, a year
older than yourself.
Amalie. Ah, then you are twenty-one.
Selina. Struck yesterday.

t
.malie. And you have never thought of getting married.
elina. I beg your pardon, I have thought a great deal

about it
;
I will even confess that I have been asked in

marriage by a valet who has a distinguished figure, and
serves a noble house.
Amalie. Ah—and you never told me—your foster-sister.

Selina. No occasion, for I declined the honour.
Amalie. I understand, the match did not suit you.
Selina. On the contrary, it suited me very well, and

would suit me still, beautifully, only then I should be
obliged to quit you ; and so I reasoned with myself, and
said,—to myself of course—and very sensibly, as-I believe,

—My mistress has been two long years a wMow, after one
short year of marriage, which fully proves^hat the bonds
of matrimony pull rather too tight, and so, as ’she has
resolved to continue a widow, I shall make up my mind to

remain a spinster.

Amalie. Ah, I see, but my ideas may change
Selina. So much the better, for mine will alter at the

same time.

Amalie. Ah
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Selina. But only on condition that your new husband
shall be without a valet.

Amalie, (rising) And will take into his service the
distinguished individual of whom you have just spoken ;

very well, rely upon it, if the case should happen, your
marriage shall be made a condition of my own.

Selina. Madam you are jesting with me.
Amalie. Indeed, no

;
(taking her hand) I could never

amuse myself at the expense of one so good, and so devoted
to me.

Selina. It is twelve o’clock, ma’am, the hour of the
captain’s usual visit,

Amalie. He w'ill come.
Selina. No doubt of it; he likes to visit here, and no

wonder, for he is always well received, and you prefer
his society to that of any other.

Amalie. Is it not natural I should prefer a relation
Selina. Especially when he is young and amiable—and

good looking.
Amalie. Oh, you have observed all that ?

Selina. Yes, ma’am
;
and I have observed, too, that

you are precisely of my opinion—but oh dear !—I had quite
forgot—and I hope you will forgive me—but (producing
them) here are two letters.

Amalie, (taking them) Yery well, Selina.

Selina, (aside) I can see deeper than she believes, and
shall hold myself in readiness to become the wife of a
valet. (Exit c.

Amalie, (opening one of the letter's, and reading) “My
dear niece.—I am happy that my son has won your good
opinion, he has never confessed to me his love for you,
but I cannot doubt it, for every epistle which I receive
from him is crowded with your praises—ah, how great
would be my joy if he could win you for his bride.” But
my dear, good aunt, your darling son has never yet spoken
a word of love to me. Assuredly Captain John Shyly
is a charming fellow, rich in a thousand precious qualities

and greatly, as I belive, pre-occupied with his dear cousin
Amalie

;
but until he has spoken out boldly I can be sure

of nothing, (opening the other letter) Ah, from London,

—

from my lawyer, to tell me of course that the trial of my
suit is again postponed, and to request more money—for

those are always the subjects of the letters

—

(glancing over

letter) no—the trial has taken place—I have gained it

—

excellent—and now, dear aunt, my fortune is equal to your
own, and I have a scruple the less

;
butmy lawyer requests
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an immediate reply to his welcome letter, and so

(sits at R. table)

Selina entering c.

Selina. Captain Shyly, ma’am—may he enter ?

Amalie, [writing] Undoubtedly.
Selina, [aside) Of course, I knew that: only proper

forms must be observed, [aloud) Captain, when you shall

think proper to walk in

Captain Shyly entering ,
c. from l.

Captain S. G-ood morning, charming cousin.

Amalie. Good morning, cousin
;
pardon me that I re-

ceive you with such want of ceremony, a few words more,
and I am entirely at your service.

Captain S. Oh, [sighing—aside) Pray do not hurry
;

permitted to remain near you, patience is sweet and easy.

Selina, [aside) La, what a pretty speech.
Captain S. [aside—looking at her) How charming in

that simple dress, so shall I behold her when we are man
and wife—man and wife !—and she does not yet know that

I have taken a sacred oath to become her husband.
Selina, [aside) How he is eating her up with his eyes.

Captain S. [aside) It is necessary, though, that she should
know it, and in order that she may know it, it will be
necessary that I should tell her, and I have not yet dared
—have lacked courage, I—the valiant Captain John
Shyly.

Selina, (c., asideto Shyly

—

motioning him to sit) Captain,
have you a valet ?

Captain S. (l., seated) What a singular question.
Selina. Have you a valet ?

Captain S. Ho, I am a bachelor, and
Selina. Yes, I know, but you will not always be a

bachelor.
Captain S. [looking at Amalie and sighing) I hope not,

most sincerely
;
but why these observations P

Selina. That is a secret

Captain S. [eagerly) A secret

Selina. Which I shall keep to myself.

Captain S. Oh!
Selina. For the present, at any rate,—perhaps by-and-

bye—Captain Shyly, [curtseying deeply) I have the honour
to remain your obedient servant. (Exit, c. to l.

Captain S. (looking at Amalie) I never yet popp’d the

question, and hang me if I know how to. set about it
;

for
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a mere flirtation I can advance boldly, with colours flying,

but real, downright marriage is so serious a matter that it

takes away my breath. Let me see—madam, if my hand
and heart, and fortune—no, that sounds so stupid

;
suppose

I were to fall on my knees, and—no, she would laugh in
my face, I know she would.

Amalie, (folding letter) So, that is finished, you see I
have not taken longer time than I requested

;
in little, as

in great matters, I like always to be truthful.

Captain S. (rising) Perfect sincerity is a rare quality,

and if you possessed it not
Amalie, (rising) I should resemble the rest of the world,

is it not so ? yes, I like to speak frankly, but I choose my
confidants

;
and you know, my dear cousin, how glad I

always am to chat with you.
Captain S. Ah, if you knew how highly I value your

confidence
Amalie. You well merit it, for have you a thought

which you conceal from me ? (rings bell on table)

Captain S. Eh—hem—no, I—and the truth, dear
cousin, is easily spoken to you, for I need but say that you
are beautiful as an angel, graceful as a fawn, and

Amalie, (going up) There, that will do, relations should
not talk such nonsense.

Captain S. (aside) I look as silly as a goose, trying to

be gallant ! I talk nonsense
; a pretty beginning.

Selina appears c. from L.

Amalie, (giving letter) For the post, immediately.
Selina, (looking from one to the other) Ah ! (Exit c. to L.

Amalie. Now let us sit and chat (they sit) my noble
captain, by-and-bye colonel, general

Captain S. (smiling) I see with pleasure, my beautiful

cousin, that if you were commander-in-chief, my pro-

motion would be very rapid.

Amalie. Assuredly a brilliant future is before you.

Captain S. The highest military prize would be in-

sufficient for my happiness.

Amalie. Ah, really—then what would be needed ?

Captain S. A very different existence
;
and since we

are to speak frankly, I will confess that I am weary of my
bachelor life, it saddens and disheartens me.

Amalie. Indeed! you tell me news—great news. Well,

marry.
Captain S. Yes, but in order to marry I must have a

—

Amalie. A wife.
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Captain S. Decidedly, and’tis precisely there that I am
bothered.
Amalie. I understand, you fear to choose me for

Captain S. I have not courage to risk a refusal.

Amalie. And you would humbly solicit me to prepare
the way for you

;
wish perhaps that I should ask

Captain S. Well, in fact, madam, without you, the
realization of my hopes is utterly impossible.

Amalie. Well, then, dispose of me, I am entirely at

your service
;
indeed I was thinking of you awhile since ;

I said to myself, John would make an excellent husband,
{he looks delighted) and I must hunt up a wife for him.
Captain S. {disconcerted) Ah, hunt up a wife for me,

ah, thank ye. {aside) I thought she understood

—

and we
have been playing at blind-man’s buff.

Amalie. But it appears that your choice is fixed.

Captain S. And it also appears that she to whom I

would gladly offer my life, is a thousand miles from sus-

pecting the object of my devotion, {they rise)

Amalie. Why, how, unless you speak out boldly
Captain S. Ah, that is so very difficult.

Amalie. Difficult, not at all
;
when the heart is speaking,

words shouldflow abundantly, naturally, and spontaneously;
come, who is it you so desire to make happy ? tell me
her name.
Captain S. Her name—well, madam
Amalie. Well
Captain S. {aside) Ho—I cannot say to her face—it is

you
;

it would never do to blurt it out in that manner
—it would be such a savage proceeding

;
I must gently

prepare the way.
Amalie. Well

—

I am waiting.
Captain S. Another time, cousin.

Amalie. When you will, {aside) Can it be that it is

really a question of another p Can it be that his mother
herself is deceived ?

Captain S v {aside) Yes, I will write, yes, decidedly; I
shall not seem so bashful on paper—besides, in a letter, if

words come slowly, I shall not look so stupid while wait-
ing for them—and if a word does not please me I can
change it over and over again, till I get the right one.
Yes, I will write—in an hour she shall know my secret,
and if I must be crushed, by a refusal, better to collapse
at a distance than in her presence, {aloud) I fear, madam,
that I have already occupied too much of your time, and
so
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Amalie, (aside) He is going, (aloud) A word, Captain
Shyly—confidence for confidence—yon are tired of your
bachelor life, and I—I have learned to understand all the
inconveniences of being a widow— it is a state full of

danger for a young woman of twenty, and exposes her to

a thousand suppositions and remarks, to such an extent,

indeed, that relations though we are, professing for each
other only common friendship, yet it has been observed
by many that you come here very often.

Captain S. ('piqued) Indeed, madam, indeed—I under-
stand—you are giving me a gentle hint not to come any
more.
Amalie. Can you believe it—you know that I derive

great pleasure from your visits, but, in short—marry

—

and then visit at my house as often as you will.

Captain S. Oh, you wish that—that I should marry..
Amalie. Yes

;
since you have decided upon it—are you

waiting for me to set you the example ? Well, be it so ;

for I also, I wish to change my condition, and for a hus-
band

—

Captain S. (quickly) Exactly
;
I want a wife—you are

in search of a husband—and it appears to me, that if you
—no, I mean, if I—you see, I speak out boldly now—

I

mean, if we both

—

(aside)—no—my heart fails me—it

would be too abrupt—I can’t do it.

Amalie, (aside) Oh, how tiresome he is, and he shall

suffer for it—he must be made to speak out. (aloud) Do
you know Edward Dashington.

Captain S. Yes, madam, but am happy to say, that I

have lost sight of him.
Amalie. I beg, sir, you will speak no ill of him, for he

is about to become my husband.
Captain S. Edward Dashington?
Amalie. Yes, Edward Dashington ! Oh, I know that

he has a very bad reputation, but, no matter
;
such as he

is he must be mine.
Captain S. (ironically) I congratulate you on your

acquisition, madam.
Amalie, (ironically) Thank you, captain.

Captain S. It is incredible ! that such a man should
dare

Amalie. To solicit my hand
!
yes, he has had that

courage—at first I refused him—too thoughtlessly—but
since my resolution has changed, and it is you, my dear

cousin, my best friend, that I charge with the arrange-

ment of the preliminaries for my marriage.
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Captain S. [indignant) I, madam ?

Amalie. As you have chosen me to prepare the lady of
your thoughts for the alliance that you so much desire.

Only, you have not yet told me her name.
Captain S. And, decidedly, you shall never know it.

Amalie. Which means, that you renounce my interven-
tion.

Captain S. Yes, for we have ceased entirely now to

understand each other.

Amalie. And to whom the blame ?

Captain S.
(
violently

)
To whom? to you—to me—to the

devil perhaps ! Oh, I—I beg your pardon, madam
;
but

I—I thought—I dared to hope—never mind, I was mad,
that’s all. [aside) Ah, how lucky that I had not risked a
declaration.

Amalie. What do you say, cousin ?

Captain S. Nothing, madam, nothing; you shall be
obeyed. I will promote this marriage—it shall take place
directly—and then
Amalie. Then, I shall thank you heartily.

Captain S. I hope so, I hope so. [going up and returning)

I am about to seek Mr. Dashington. (aside) I’ll kill him.
Amalie. Ah, it is a delightful mission I have given you

—a mission which is quite paternal.

Captain S. You see how proud it has made me. I

did not think I was so venerable.

Amalie. When next we meet, cousin, you shall see a
letter I have received from your mamma, who gives me the
wise advice to wed a man whom she points out to me as

worthy of the honour
;
and he is the very man whom my

heart had chosen.
Captain S. Mr. Dashington ?

Amalie. You shall see her letter ; but, pray, go—for

you promised me you would make haste.

Captain S. [angrily, and throwing himself into chair, L.

)

Oh, mother, mother, you ought to have known better.

[sweejps work-basket, fyc., from table.)

Amalie, [aside—going, l.) It works well. I shall find

him here on my return. [Ewit, L.

Captain S. Well, of all the

—

[rising)—yes, I will marry
—I will have the worst and ugliest wife that can be found
—anybody, that is bad enough, and sufficiently hideous

—

the first woman I meet—my mother has destroyed my
hopes, and I will crush her pride—I will marry some
dirty, ragged outcast—the more infamous her position,

the greater will be my revenge. And you 3 madam, [look*
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ing after Amalie) who could believe me idiot enough to
run and announce to that execrable Dashington —
yes, I will run, but it shall be to punish him for ever
having dared to look upon her—oh, how I hate that man.
[going up hastily

,
c., is met by Selina.)

Selina. Why, surely you are not running away.
Captain S.

(almost off stage) Yes, I am in a hurry.
Selina. In so great a hurry that you are going without

your hat ?

Captain S. [returning) Ah, good, I will. The oppor-
tunity has already offered, and since my dear mamma
marries the mistress, I will marry the chambermaid.

Selina, [to audience) I was listening at the door, and
have heard every word.

Captain S. [suddenly) Selina !

Selina. Don’t make me jump so.

Captain S. Would you like to be a captain’s wife ?

Selina. Gracious ! that is a question for which I was
by no means prepared. Why do you ask p

Captain S. Because I am a captain !

Selina. Yes, I know that, but
Captain S. I mean to be your husband, if you have no

objection.

Selina. My husband, you—by banns or license.

Captain S. Both.
Selina. I’m agreeable. Then you paid your court to

the mistress in order that you might win the servant.

Captain S. Who told you that I paid court to her ?

Selina. My eyes, which see everything, even that which
is most concealed from them.
Captain S. Nonsense, you saw crooked.
Selina. Do you mean to say that I squint P

Captain S. [aside) This girl has understood my love,

and she—she

—

Selina. After all, that is no business of mine—all that

concerns me is, that you will be my husband. But how
capricious is destiny. My highest ambition was to
be the wife of a valet, and now I shall be a Mrs.
Captain. Ah, well, I cannot refuse the fortune thrust

upon me. But how this marriage will astonish all 'the

world I

Captain S. So much the better, the more scandal the
better I shall like it. I had dreamed of a very different

kind of union, but Fate and my mother have been too

much for me, and now I marry you out of spite, angrily,

despairingly, all the same as I would blow my brains out.
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Selina. Oh, how kind of you !

Captain S. I made a vow to wed the ugliest and most
Grossest woman I could find, and saw you immediately
afterwards.

Selina.
(
curtseying

)

Thank you, sir ! Really, I am ex-

tremely obliged.

Captain S.
(
going up and speaking at l. door.) Now,

Mrs. G-rosvenor, you shall be the cousin ofmy ladies maid.
Selina. Say ex ladies maid, if you please, for of course

I shall discharge her directly.

Captain S. And now I will seek my rival.

Selina. Your rival?

Captain S. Yes.
Selina. Who ? Anthony Brushwell, the valet

—

Captain S. Psha, who is talking of a lackey—Mr.
Edward Dashington, though in truth he is little better

than a lackey.

Selina. He your rival—oh, what a shameful slander

!

Captain S. Mrs. Grosvenor has just declared it to me.
Selina. And you believed her ? She was sporting with

you, nothing more.
Captain S. Do you really think so ? Oh, Selina, if I

dared believe that—-

—

Selina. For him to be your rival it would be neces-
sary that I should love him and

Captain S. Eh, you ?

Selina. Yes, I, since it is I whom you are about to

marry—have you forgotten that already ?

Captain S.
(
roughly

)

Oh, bother—no, no.

Selina. Make your mind easy, I cannot endure him !

Captain S. And I execrate him, and yet I am going to

him at this very moment.
Selina. Ah!
Captain S. Yes, I am going to congratulate him, to

insult him, to worry him, to kick him. I must kill him, I
feel that I ought to do it.

Selina. Kill Mr. Dashington?
Captain S. Or he shall kill me, I do not care which.

Why should I cling to life ?

Selina. You must, I insist upon it, until you have
married me

;
after that, if you think proper to be killed,

of course it’s no business of mine.
Captain S. Ugh ! stand out of the way {rushes furiously

off, c.)

Selina.
(
laughing ) Now, what do you think of that ?

Here is a chance if I choose to seize it, either a
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captain’s wife or heavy damages. But I renounce my
fortune, and will concentrate my energies to unite these
two lovers. And what sunders them P Merely the want
of three words—I love you—which the lady exacts, and
the gentleman dare not risk, and yet they are soon said

;

and besides, of what use are they, there is sufficient elo-

quence in the language of the eyes—it was so that my
valet and I discovered our mutual affection.

Amalie, [entering l.) Ah, not here.

Selina, [aside) Looking for him. [aloud) If you please,
ma’am, is Mr. Dashington provided with a valet.

Amalie. How can I possibly tell that ?

Selina. Then I must seek information elsewhere.
Amalie. A strange curiosity.

Selina. Perfectly natural, since you have declared that
my marriage shall be a condition of your own.
Amalie. And who has spoken to you of that gentleman?
Selina. The captain, who has gone to kill, or be killed

by him.
Amalie, [laughing) Well, that is really beautiful.

Selina. Do you doubt the captain’s courage P

Amalie. Ho, but the present will be no opportunity for

its exercise, for Mr. Dashington left this place a week
ago, and is gone no one knows whither.

Selina. And for particular reasons will never return.

Amalie. Ah, you know, then ?

Selina. Much more than you imagine, I can assure

you. But however perspicacious I may be, it is impossible

that I should guess the wherefore of the little fib which
you have uttered to your cousin, for he loves you.

Amalie. You think so?

Selina. I know so, and so do you. He loves you to

madness and despair.

Amalie, [laughing) Very good.

Selina. If you but knew to what reckless desperation

his passion has driven him—why he—but no, I will not

tell you—besides, I hope he will have the good sense to

follow my advice—and travel.

Amalie, [shrugging her shoulders) Travel

—

Selina. You must endeavour, I said to him, to drive

this unhappy love from your heart
;
you are young, hand-

some, certain to win affection, and must love elsewhere.

Amalie. And by what right did you dare to speak to him
thus ?

Selina. The right which he himself gave me when he

made me his confidant; and swore to me that he had nothing

to hope from you.
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Amalie. He is either blind or mad, as yon insisted

Awhile since—if he had only spoken out, and had been
rejected, he would then, certainly, have had reason to
complain,—but nothing,—not a word—hints are given him
that he may speak, but, no,—he is silent—and then bewails
that his love is undiscovered.

Selina.
( pretendinq surprise) What, then, do you really

love him, madam ?

Amalie. Well, yes, I do love him,—but I cannot throw
myself at his feet and implore him to marry me

;
it is true

that, weary of his eternal hesitation, I sought to urge him
on by exciting his iealousy, and so pretended that I loved
another, but

Selina. Ah, you have broken all the windows !

Amalie. Do you think he will not return ?

Selina. Ho, I am afraid he is off.

Amalie. Yes, on his travels, according to your advice,—
I thank you, Selina, for the service you have rendered me.

Selina. Then you should not have dissimulated with
me,—how was I to guess that
Amalie. Ah

! you guess nothing—but what can I do—it

is not fit that I should run after him.
Selina. Personally, no

;
but you might appoint an am-

bassador who would negotiate for you.
Amalie. See, here is a letter from his mother, she, also,

desires this marriage.
Selina. And you have not shown it to the son P

Amalie. Ho, for I wished to test him ;
but if I were to

send it to him.
Selina. Yes, that would simplify the question.

Amalie. Call Peter.

Selina. Ho,—will you accept me as your diplomatic
agent.

Amalie. Oh, yes.

Selina. Then I will just get my shawl and—but where
shall I find him—where will he be ?

Amalie. You know then ?

Selina. I know nothing,—but I will know—that is, if a
little of my intelligence should happen to have returned,—

-

hem !

Amalie. Oh hasten, hasten.
Selina. Rest contented, your fate is now in my hands.

(Exit, l.

Amalie. Selina is right; between relations there should
be fewer scruples

;
and I believe that if from the first I had

confided all to her, matters now had been very different.

B
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Captain Shyly enters , c., with a careless avr, and places
his hat on table.

Amalie (joyfully). Ah ! he is here.
Captain S. Madam, I have fulfilled my mission—very

indifferently,—but whose fault is that ? yours, madam,

—

who too late confided it to me
;
your adorer has started on

his way—to the Cape of Good Hope, they tell me,—ha

!

ha ! ha !—The place is well chosen,—ha, ha, ha.
Amalie. How could you be made to believe that he

—

Captain S. ’Tis certain,—but if you desire it I will
follow him by rail and sea—and bring him back to yon
triumphant.
Amalie. Ho, never mind, we will speak of him no more ;

you return at the very moment Selina was about to depart
in search of you.

Captain S. Selina,—ah, yes, I know—confound her, she
is in a deuce of a hurry.
Amalie. She is there, making her toilet, that she may

be fit to meet yot|.

Captain S. I shan’t trouble myself to look at her.

Amalie. We have been speaking—of you.
Captain S. ( sarcastically )

Oh, I assure you you did me
too much honour.

Amalie. She has told me all.

Captain S. Ah!
Amalie. Everything that passed between you.
Captain S. Indeed,—well, madam.
Amalie. I am glad that you so spoke,—it was a happy

inspiration.

Captain S. (piqued) Oh, you think so, madam.
Amalie. Yes, Selina is a good girl, with much tact and

plain common sense, in a word, she is above her condition

and has won my confidence as she has yours ! you could
not possibly have chosen better.

Captain S. Thank you for the compliment.
Amalie. Hay, it is Selina whom you must thank, for it

is due to her that I now see clearly into your heart, and
that I generously meet you

;
but wherefore did you not to

myself avow that love, of which I have long had the pre-

sentiment, and of which now I cannot doubt, thanks to the

information I have just received.
Captain S. Ah, if Selina has told you there was any

love in the case, she, as far as I am concerned, has told

you an unmitigated thumper.
Amalie. I understand, cousin, you are still angry with
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me
;
but listen, Selina has told me all. So yon have at

length spoken out, though in rather a left-handed
manner, I confess, but it has given me the knowledge I
wished to attain, and I avow frankly it is a marriage
which will fulfil my utmost wishes

;
now are you satisfied P

Captain S. Oh, you are anxious for this marriage, very
good, but I have ceased to desire it—what say you to that?
Amalie. Captain Shyly I

Captain S. It is certainly true that I told Selina—I will

not deny it, but she must have been mad to believe that I

was serious
;

and you, madam, to whom my proposal
appeared so natural, you could perceive no obstacle to so

degrading an alliance

Amalie. Degrading, indeed, the word is well chosen !

Captain S. Once more, my beautiful cousin, I thank
you for the opinion you have been pleased to form of my
personal value, ha, ha ! and you really think I could find

no better match
;
oh, really, how shall I ever prove my

gratitude

!

Amalie. Beware, captain, I am prepared to pardon all,

everything but an intention to insult me.
Captain S. Why, what have I said that could possibly

wound you ? it is for me to feel astonishment that you do
notseek to dissuademe from so disproportionedan alliance;

an alliance which would render me the scoff and laughing
stock of all the world.
Amalie, (crossing) Enough sir, enough.
Captain S. (sitting R.) No, madam, you must choose for

me a very different mate, if you would hope for my sub-
mission : for really this would be too ridiculous, ha, ha,
ha

! (laughing loudly) Why, I should be kicked out of the
army.
Amalie. Oh, heaven, am I awake—can it be you who

speak—I no longer recognize you—but I see you are
seized with jealousy, and jealousy which has so little

foundation, that

Captain S. (rising) Jealous—ha, ha, ha,—I—that is

superb : of whom should I be jealous ! of Anthony Brush-
well, I suppose ?

Amalie. Anthony Brushwell—what can he mean
;
go,

sir, and never let me see you more.
CaptainS. Very well, madam, very well. (Selina enters

l.—violently) Selina.

Selina, (starting) Sir, don’t, please.

Captain S. I shall not marry, find another victim
;
you

shall have a wedding portion.
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Selina. Of course you will not marry me, I foresaw
that

;
but you will wed my mistress.

Amalie. Oh dear no
;
the captain could easily find a

better match.
Selina, (to Shyly) You said that?
Amalie. Plainly.

Captain S. Never.
Amalie. Never—deny it if you will—but I have a good

memory—and so disproportioned — so degrading an
alliance

!

Selina. Degrading—did you say degrading?
Captain S. Oh, madam, you know well that such expres-

sions could never apply to you.
Amalie. To whom, then, if you please.

Captain S. To her whom you wished that I should wed.
Amalie, (with dignity

)

Well, sir!

Selina. Oh, then, captain,—my mistress wished that
you should marry

Captain S. You, Selina; was far more anxious for the
match than yourself.

Amalie. Why, whatever is the man talking about.

Selina, (to Shyly) You told her then of your wish to

marry me ?

Captain S. I did—no, certainly not,—but of course you
did.

Selina. No, not quite so stupid.

Amajlie. She has not breathed a whisper to me of such
madness.

Captain S. In that case then, how did you know ?

AmalIe. How did I know what ?

Captain S. Why that I—I mean that she—the fact is,

—

it’s all a bundle of botheration.

Amalie. I have no idea what it all means.
Selina. But I have, and, by-ard-bye, all shall be fully

explained
;
for the present I will only say—do you love

my mistress ?

Captain S. It is of Mr. Dashington you should ask that

question.

Selina. Mr. Dashington is dead.

Captain S. Dead ?

Selina. He must be, for did you not set off to kill him ?

and being dead we will say no more about him. So come,
Captain, once more I ask you—
Amalie. Spare yourself the trouble, he has refused to

become my husband.
Selina. You have?
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Captain S. Never,—emphatically never ! Here, quick,
take me before a magistrate, and I’ll make an affidavit.

Amalie. Well, upon my word—then which of us has
#been dreaming.

Captain S. You have scorned and trampled on my
heart

;
yet still I love, must ever love you.

Selina. There, he has spoken out at last ! say it again.

Captain S. I love you, as we love our happiness, our
life!

Selina, (applauding) Bravo.
Captain S. But I will endeavour to conquer the passion

that has enslaved me,—will endeavour

—

Selina. Endeavour to hold your tongue, or you will

spoil all my beautiful work. Madam
(
passing him over),

allow me to present to you your future husband.
Captain S. Selina

!

Selina. Are you going to refuse again ?

Captain S. But,—Amalie

—

Amalie. I, well, 1 am considerably in the dark, and can
only show you, as I promised that I would, this letter from
your dear mamma (giving Shyly letter.)

Captain S. From my mother, yes,—who so strongly
advises you to marry
Amalie. Her amiable son.

Captain S. Is it possible ?

Amalie. Bead, and answer her letter, if you please.

Captain S. Oh, this happiness.

Selina, (aside to Captain) How grateful you ought to

be that I did not take you at your word.
Captain S. But, for what purpose did you speak to me

of Mr. Dashington.
Selina. He is dead, I tell you, so there is no occasion to

rake up his ashes. If you please, Captain, we will settle

our accounts. I accept your offered wedding portion, and
hope you will be liberal, for my husband is already found.
Captain S. He is, I presume
Selina. Your valet*de-sham.
Captain S. My valet, why
Selina. You have none ! I know it, but you are about

to engage a most accomplished artist.

Amalie. Whom I recommend to you, and whose wife
Selina will become.

Selina. Mrs. Anthony Brushwell, unless he has* got tired

of waiting, and brushed off. But I have no fear, for it

would be too atrocious if I, after finding a husband for my
mistress, should be forced to go without one myself.
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Captain S. How have I delayed my happiness ! a little

courage and —

—

Amalie. Long ere this you had been my lord and
master. Think of that ye love sick swains who dare not
pop the question—and ye doating maidens, weigh well the
lesson that has here been taught you, and let all who have
bashful suitors, gently coerce them to their felicity, for

when a lover cannot be led, he must be driven to

4‘Speak Out Boldly.”

Captain S. Amalie. Selina,

r. c. L.

GJJRTAIN.
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